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Abstract: 飞Ne present an information- based complexity problem for whicb 
tbe computational complexity caIl be any given increasing function of the 
information complexity, and the information complexity can be any nO l1-
decreasing function of ê- 1τ whereεis tbe error parameter. 
Introdllction 
Information-based complexity, IBC ‘ studies the computational complex-
ity of contiuuous problems. The ê-complexity of a problem is the infil11ul11 
cost a l110ng all information and algorithms that compute anε-approximation 
to the so\ution, and we denote it by comp(ε) ， see TW\V[88]. 
As defined in \\TW[92] , the i旷'ormation complexity, complnfo(ε) ， is the 
minimal cost of computing él Il ε-approximation when there is 00 charge for 
combining the il1formation. On the other hand , the combinαtory complexi旬，
compComb(ε) 、 is the 山n山i
there is no cha盯rg萨e for cωomp严阳〉川mtin吨1咱g the imo创rll1atio l1.
Assume we are charged a COllstal1t c for the computation of each infor-
mation eva\uation and unity for each arithmetic and cOll1parison operation. 
Usually c ~ 1. For a giver凹!吨n p阴)汗J'川'0山b\en口肌I
i.e.. the minimd numbe1' of information eva\uations , lleeded to compute an 
ê-approximatiou. The informαtion complexíty is t hus equal to c m(ε). Obvi-
ously、 comp(ε) 主 cm(ε).
飞Ne know tight bounds on the complexity fo 1' many problems. To date ‘ 
for prob\ems fo1' which the complexity has been obtained , the complexity is 
a linear functioll of m(ε); that is , 
comp(ε) = c, m(ε) for c1=c+0(1). 
This means that the complexity is dominated by the information complexity. 
\Ve stress, howeve飞 that m(ε) cal1 be any incl'闪si ng function or e- I
‘
see 
T\hlW[88] for examples. 
11l this uote. we will construct a problem fo 1' which the complexity is 
dominated by the combinatory complexity. rvlore precisely. we prove that for 
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a g1ven increasing function g , we define a problem for which 
COIIlP('::) = cm(ε) + C1 g(m(ε)) 句
where 1 三 Cl < :3. Hence , if g(x}/x goes to +∞ as x goes to +∞‘ then the 
combinatory complexi ty Cl g( rn(ε)) dominates the information cO l11plexity 
cm(é). Fu川1
q叫(ε.::-1可) for any given increasing function q from N to N if c1ε N. 
Basic Definitions 
We consider the problel11 of approxi l11ating S(x) where 
S:FÇF1 f--t G 
is a given opcrator, F is a subset of a linear space F1 over R , and G is a 
l11etric linear space with metricρuver R. 
Let ^ be a given c1 ass of linear fUllctionals L : F1 f--t R. By all approxi-
mation U(x) to S(x) usi吨 the Ìllfor l11ation 
N(x) = [L 1(x) , Lz(x).... , L,, (x)] 
we mean the mapping 
U(:c) = 4>(N(x)) , where 4>: N(F) f--t G、
and the Li are from 儿 The 出oi Cf' of Li as well as the number n = 叫x) of 
functionals may depend adaptively 011 the values of already computed func-
tiollals. The cardinality of N , denoted by card N , is defined as 趴su
飞叽W飞Ve 飞w飞，V斗i沁sh to cωomput忧e U wi江th erro刀Oωr at moωst ε . The worst case error of U 
is defilled by 
ε(U) = s叩 ρ(S(x) ， U(x)). 
zεF 
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If e(U) 三 εthen U(x) is called anε叫)proximation of S(x). 
Our model of computatioll 18 based on the real llumber model for which 
we can exactly perform the four arithmetic operations and the comparison 
operation on real numbers. In additioll , we can acld twυelements of G and 
multiply a real number by an element of G. 'vVe are charged ullity for each 
such operation. 
We assume that precomputation is allowed. That is , we can precompute 
a finite number n = n(ε) of elemcnts from G a川 use them for free. VI/e are 
also charged a constant c for computing each L( x) for L εA. Usually c ~ 1. 
The worst case cost of U, deno 
cost(U) = s叩(cost(N , x) + cost(仇 N(:r)) ，
zεF 
飞由ere cost(N, x) denotes the 仁∞os叫t of c∞omp严1巾
d巾伽ler凹I∞te臼s the cost of comp 川 i 鸣 q;(y) fo 1' give l1 y = N(x). 
The worst case ε-complexit)气 comp(ε) 、 is defined by 
coml巾) = inf{ cost(U) I U s旧h tl川 e(U) 三 ε}.
Finally, the minimal 1nformat. iυ11 ， m(ε) 、 is deJineel by 
m(ε) = inf{ n I :3 U = (N、 q;) s肌h tbat carcl N 三 n and e(N， 的三 ε}.
Obviously, complnfo(ε) = cm(ε). 
Main Result 
飞叫le now state the ma.1 n result 0 1' this paper. For simplicity wc varyεsuch 
that C1ε N. 
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Theorem: Let g , q : N 1---+ N bf α叼 given increasi叼 functions with g( 1) = 
q( 1) = 1. Then there is a problem such that 
1. m(ε) = q(C 1), 'VE-1 E N .. 
2. comp(ε) = cm(ε) + Cl g(m(ε)) ， 'v' ε-1εN， ωhere 1 三 Cl < 3. 
Proof: 
Fo1' the given fU Ilctions g(.) and q(.) we define the problem as follow. Let 
X 1 = {x E R∞ I the numbe1' of nonzero components of x is 直nite } . 
Now we define the metric p 011 X 1 . 
Denote kj = g( i) and qi = q( i) for i 三1. Then J{ = {k;} and Q = {qj} 
are subsequences of N with ql = k1 = 1. 
认怡 construct a sequence {人d s叫1 that 2 >人1 >λ2 > ... > 0 in the 
following w叮. Fi 1'st wc define a 叫〉叫uence of {扣} by 
人kqJ = 1 jj , for j = 1 、 2 ，... . 
Note that 1 =入kq1 > 入kq2 > ... > O. Then fo 1' each i E N - {kqJ , define 人i
so that 1 ~三 λ1 >入2> ... > O. 














if x = ν; 
if Xl # Yl ~ 
if :fj = Yj for j = 1.. .. , i and Xi+l 手 Yi+l.
Then (X1 , p) forms a metric 1iJlear space ove1' R. 
飞"'e define F1 = X 1, and G = X 1 with met 1'ic ρ(...). Thus，只 is a linear 
space over R ancl G is a met1'ic linea1' space over R . 
. ') 
Define S: F = 几1-+ G by 
(112k2-k112k3-k212ka+2-ka) S(X) = (X~ ， Xi…. , ;r.)6' , xi , ;1:2" . ., x2~-'" .., x; , xi ,… ,Xj-" -,...) 
This means、 S bas the form 
S(X) = L L x1-k;+lej , 
where ej = (0 ，...， 0 、 1 ， 0 ，...) with the 1 on tbe jth place. Note tbat S is not 
linear if J( =1- N. 
Vle assume that the classs ^ cOllsists of all linear functionals l.From Fl to 
R. That is , L E A is of the form L(x) = 艺己 1 ViXj , for sOIDe vεR∞. This 
concludes the clefinition of our p1'oblem. 
'vVe now prove that fo 1' our problem we bave m(ε) = q(é-1) for é-1ε N. 
Illdeecl , denote j =ε-1 Then Àkq) εby the cle白I1itioIIofAKqJ.Suppose
U(X) 4>(N(x)) is an é-approximation to S(x). \Ve want to sbow that 
carcl N 主 qj.
飞Ve have e(U) 三 ε. By the discreteJless of the metricρon G and tlle 
definitÎon of e(U) , there is nεN such tbat Àn =ε(U). Hellce the first n 
components of U(X) are exactly cqual to the corresponcling components of 
S(X) fo1' any X ε F. 
Since 入n 三 εand {Ài} is a monotonically dec1'easing sequence，人kqJ 兰人，们
which implies that kqJ 主 n.
To comp川e the 位rst kqJ components of S(X) exactly, one must know 
Xl , 巧 ,. . . , Xq]. l. Froωm川the d由e白I川 tio∞11 of S(μX) ， one can 0创n巾l忖y obta刮川ll1川the阳 values 
of X町1 ‘ X2 ‘...， Xq句 b均y us白lI1咆g illf，巾or口mation 0叩pe凹rato町I'S趴， a缸n田H! one need出s at least q白'j of 
th阳e瓜 He川e cardN 主盯= q(é- 1 ). Thlls m(ε) 三 q(é- 1 ). 
To prove the reverse inequalit}飞 i t suffice to compu te 町 ， :C2 , … , X qj by 
using the information operator N(x) [L el (X ), L认X) ， …， LeçJ(X)]. Then 
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we obtain the rest of ηCωom叫I川
l 三 n and 1 rt {k1卜守 k2 ，.. . ‘ ik7q勾J) by c∞om丁lpU川ting the corresponding powers of 











Then lj~(x) is an c-approximation to S(x). Hence m(ε) 三 q(e- 1 ). This 
proves the first part or thθtheorem. 
\Ve now show the seco时 part of the theore肌 Let m = m(ε) be the 1I山，
imal informatioll for an E-approximation to S(x). Then any ε-approximation 
U(x) = t,6(N(x)) to S(x) has to compute at least the 击rst k". components of 
S(x) exactly for any :1: E 1". Therefore U has to agree with lj* for the 直rst
km components. Thus 
comp(ε) 主 cm(ε) + km , 
since km is the minimal cust of combining km real numbers to form the 
eleme川 U(x) in G. Recall that km = g(rn) 、 we have 
comp(c)主 cm(ε) + g(m(ε)) . 
Finall)'气 we want to show that comp(ε) < cm(ε) + :3g(m(ε) ). 
Sinceε-15N， ε = lfj = 入kqJ for some j εN. Sillce qj = q(j) = 
q(ε-1) = m(ε) ‘ ε= 入krn with m =m(ε). 
Let N(x) = [L问(时 ， LC2 (x)、… ， L问 (x )]. Using N(叫， \ve call compute 





Note that the above U consists of I..:m terms. To compute U(x) ， 飞ve COID-
pute x~+l -ki for 1 + 1 - ki > 1 usi吨 km - m multiplicatio以 then we multiply 
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zj+川i by el usi鸣 once more km lI1 ultiplicatio以 and finally we form U (x) by 
adding x~+ 叫 el together using km -1 additions. 1'1 川otal cost of eωel由伽eI凹meI
operations is km - m(ε) + 2 km - 1, which is less than :3km • 
Therefore , we see that cornp(ε) < cm(ε) 十 :3km = cm(ε) + 39们7巾) ). 
Hence we 1 
desired. 
Comments 
飞飞Te rernark that the construction of the problern presented in the proof 
can be generalized for 
S(x) = (hI(xd , h2(X2).... ‘ hj(xd.. . .) 
with the same F) alld G as in tlll、 proof. Here hi : R 1-+ R for i = 1, 2,. 
are the functior.s s叫1 that the computation of hi(Xi) requires mj operations 
in the \'wrst case. Then it can be ShO\\'11 that 
COI叩(ε) = cm(ε) + c} '2二 m
with 1 三 C} < :3. 
Hence, if we choose hj with large ntj , the complexity can be once more 
much larger thall the information complexity. For example吗 let 771t=22. 
Then 
comp(ε) = cm(ε) + 2 C) (忖)一 1)
and the complexity is the exponc l1 
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